redi for Intelligent IT
Transforming the User Experience with Tech-enabled Managed Services

The Shifting Landscape
Today’s fast-paced digital climate requires you to reevaluate how you conduct your
business interactions. Technology executives need to answer the demands of planning
and managing an IT environment, while coming to the table with strategic initiatives to
increase revenues and adoption of transformational services. With business processes,
technologies and systems continuously evolving, you require a partner who is staying
on top of the latest trends and can rapidly respond to the demands of the market.
ATSG understands the shifting landscape and has a complete portfolio of Technology
Solutions as a Service that provide you with the solutions and services you require for
an intelligent, automated and secure choice.

Who is ATSG?
ATSG is a tech-enabled managed services and solutions company focused on innovative
solutions to enhance the end-user experience. ATSG provides technology solutions
as a service to a variety of customers; leveraging our portfolio of rediTech, rediCloud,
and rediManage, which includes deep expertise in technology consulting, wireless and
network, unified communications, collaboration, multicloud solutions, data center,
mobility and productivity solutions. With next generation architectures and 24x7xAlways
on-shore managed support services, ATSG collaborates with our clients to transform
their operations through our product and managed services portfolio. Whether you would
like to engage in an ongoing services relationship, project-based engagement or a quick
assessment, ATSG develops the right-fit for your environment.

Vertical Industry Expertise
Healthcare
Retail
Professional Services

ATSG brings thought leadership and best practices
across multiple industries. With clients of varying size
and scale, we are able to identify the key challenges
and requirements of your business, customizing our
core offerings and leveraging our industry specific
experience to expertly address your critical needs.

State & Local Govenment Partnering with industry leaders ensures you always
have access to the latest technologies and trends
across the market. ATSG has a niche for developing
the solutions portfolio our clients need with the
specialized industry and product certifications you
require.

Financial Services
Legal

Key Partnerships

Are you redi for Intelligent IT? ATSG is your answer.

Technology Solutions as a Service Portfolio
rediTech
Device Deployment & Mgmt.
• Mobility Device & Apps
• Desktop Operating System
• Virtual Desktop/ Application Delivery
• Advanced Endpoint Security
Productivity & Collaboration
• Digital Workplace Suite
• Portals & Intranet
• Email, Collaboration, & Workflow
• Unified Communications
Enterprise Networking
• LAN/WAN Solutions
• Advanced Wireless & Cellular (DAS)

• Carrier Network Solutions
rediCloud

Multicloud Solutions
• ATSG rediCloud Suite
• Microsoft Azure
• Amazon Web Services (AWS)
• Cloud Management Platform (CMP)
Data Protection & Mgmt.
• Data Backup
• Disaster Recovery
• Advanced Object Storage
• Data Security
Data Center Services
• Server Platforms
• Storage Platforms
• Data Center Networking
• Managed Hosting

rediManage

Managed Services
• Enterprise Service Desk
• Remote Infrastructure Management (RIM)
• Dispatch & Onsite Services
• Security Monitoring & Management
• Remote Infrastructure Management
• Application Monitoring & Management
• Multicloud Operations
TSaaS
• Digital Workplace as a Service
• IaaS, PaaS, SaaS Solutions
• Network & WiFi as a Service
• Unified Communications
• IT Management Solutions
• Productivity Applications
• Projects as a service

www.atsg.net
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